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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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• 0 n SWI•ft. ArtS and raftS·
special display planned at Nos-1 sculpture display to be held in the
Semmar
kin Gallery. Another :featu1•e is a Bob La Plante Gallery.
Given
By Traugott Eh.·b•t B • S .
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Pl·ofessor John Traugott, an
X I I egms oon 1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Swim.ming Meet
·et.For Cor,.ISIe
S

auth01·ity on the 18th centu1•y
nov:e~ist Laurence ~tern~ and
satu•1st J ona~han Swift,. lS currenply teachmg a semmar on
Swift. .
.
In }us semi!lal' Pl·of~ssor. Traugott IS ex:plo,rmg :e~atiOnshtps between Swif~ s .satll'lc .r~etol'Ic a~d

New Mexico's 50th year of
Serving Southwest, entire west<:md Alaska
..
statehood will be commemorated
FREE REGISTRATION
An Olyn:ipic development swimby the initiation of an arts and
Member: N.A.T.A.- Salaries $4,600.00 up
ming meet will be held Sunday,
crafts fair to be held in Old Town ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~
July 22, at Cal'lisle pool to proPlaza July 26-29,
vide 1·egional AAU athletes exEntitled "Three Culttn·es Un- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~·~·
pel·ience in Olympic events,. ander Fou1• Flags" the fair will rep. • . . . . . . . . . .&A• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
nounced John Williams, meet di- thet_hulmalms~rct ttatdrdti~n. SH~ft~s resent the wo1•lts of the state's
rector.
.
par tcu ar '!f 1J.l ?res e m Wl · . s Indian, Spanish, and Anglo cuiRegistered local and l'egional tdeas on mdrvidual freedom m t . . ·
AAU swil)l.mel'S of ages 12 and respect to ch~rch and,state.
u~~s. ·n . I d 422 yeat•s of
ovel' will compete for medals."
Prof,~ssor Traugott, th.e au- New" ~exi~~c ~is~ol'Y ~nder the
Pitchers of Beer
Among the entrants a;re star thpr of, The World of TriStl•am flags·of Sp1.1in; Mexico, the ConUNM swimmers Bob Tescl).;'ltus- SJ.mnd~,. a f\]ll-length study .of fede1•ate, and the Union:.·.
3 p.m. 'till 4
,ty Haywood, and David Long- ~terne s w:o~k, 18 curr~ntly wor~- ,. ·. T.he UNM fine arts dep1.1rtment
hu1·st.
•.• . .
· mg ~n a bo~k on. SWift.
• along with those from Highlands
Also ente1•ed are top age group Tr ~l!~\)tt · IS Jli~Se!l_t~~' an m: ·U.niversity and the College of St.
S\Vimmers from the''·'Jocal Coro- ?t:·~c~or at the Umv-ers~ty of C~l- Joseph will display. A collection
nado, .Acapulco ~nd Menaul !l9~J~ lf~rma. In 1956 ~e travele~ m of· ,Spanish silver belonging to
1720 CENTRAL SE
as well as the Los Alamos city. France on a. Ford FoundatiOn. JJ~M w.Ul be on display as part
swimming club. Exhibition. div- gra_!lt, ~nd Will return, to . ~hat of the fair's keynote exhibit.
~XXXl..'l..'I.XXl:.'I.XXXX:I.l.:.':.'I.ll'X'I:X'I:XXl:.':.':.':.'I.'I:l.
ing will be :featured with other country next year as a .n!lbrlgh~ ..l'he deans of New Mexican arevents.
lecturer,
··
.. ti&ts. will exhibit their wo1·ks in a r
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Med PlarlsSent to Finance Board

~The
finance committee of the praised value 9f the !and is much sity NE. Being contemplated for teaching load, said that he has Dean Travelstead reported llU
bo:,wd of 1·egents has approved less than figures in current ne- the future is expansion of· build- need of a new physics building, the reqent advances in the college
pr~sep.ting plans .for preliminary gotiations." .

bmldmg of the UNM School of
Medicine to the State Board of
Educational Finance, said Dr.
Reginald Fitz, dean of the new
medical school.
Approval was ·granted la$t
week when the University of New
Mexico regents met to l'atify condemnation proceeding of about 10
ac!;'es of city land needed as a
site for the medical school.
The tract lies north of the U.
S. Indian Sanitorum and Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital on
Lomas NE and·is bounded on the
west by Stanford, the east by
Vassar, and the south by Marble.
Most of the unimproved tract
is currently owned by Metz Behm.
·University officials said, "The ap-

.
. ings and ground~ onto .the t1·act.
Condemnation proceedmgs Will The ac1·eage will be leased f!;'om
not include improvements, the Ex- Dr, Hugh Woodward, with the
te1·-Tonella Mortuary, or a form- lease containing an option to buy.
er bottling plant on Stanford NE. The regents approved 17 faculCondemnation
ty and 10 graduate assistant conWilliam Sloan, UNM attorney, ttacts, set up two special banlc acreceived a resolution :from there. counts, and heard .Regent Tom
gents setting the condemnation Roberts report on cm•rent status
proceedings in motion. Sloan of plans fo1• the medical school
told regents that action would building.
progress through a commission of Deans Hoyt Trowbridge of the
expert appraisers to a jury trial college of arts and sciences, Howif necessary.
ard Finston of the college of busiRegents also agreed to pay ness administration, Chester Tra$6000 yearly to lease an eight- velstead of the college of educaacre tract north of Lomas on tion, and William Parish of the
University NE. This second tl·act graduate school were also heard
adjoins the present campus and at the meeting.
is used as a t•oadway from UNM Dean T1·owbridge, whose college
buildings and grounds to Univer- handles 6$% oi the University's
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FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

.

.

Vol. 65

I·DEAL

C~l

Dry Cleaning ·an.d Laundry ' ~

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
Blade Sharpening - All Shavers &
Clippers. Complete Service for
Shick, Remington & Sunbeam

NEA TV

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

The National Education Associatio.n.h. as produced, a new series
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of halfihour programs, "Parents
iii
Ask Abou.t,School," .which began
last Friday:" Ail- time is 8:00 p.m.
KNME-TV: · ·
... ·
Questions asked··by parents regarding schools will be answered
by educators in the first seven
parts of tl~e fifteen-part· series.
200

Third St., N.W.

CH

'1-8219

LUCKY'S

on

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

.

FRIDAY, JULY 13
PRELUDE
FACE TO FACE
·li':30 ;PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
6:00 WESTERN WONDERLAND
6 :15 ALMANAC
G:30 BEST OF GENERAL SCIENCE
7 :00 WHAT'S NEW
'1 :30 ADVENTURES IN NUMBERS
·
ANDSPACE
8 :00 PARENTS ASK ABOUT SCHOOLS
8 ;30 Bl!:YOND THE HORIZON
9 :00 BOSTON SYMPHONY
MONDAY, JULY 16
~:45 PRELUDE
. '5:00 CREATION OF NEW WEALTH
PERSPECTIVES
65:30
;30 TALES
OF POINDEXTER
6:45 KIDS' STUFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7 :30 FREEDOM TO LEARN
8;00 KEYBOARD COMMENTS
8:30 SWEDEN, MODERN LAND OF
viKINGS
9:00 FINE ARTS QUARTET PLAYS
BEETHOVEN
TUESDAY, JULY 17
4:45 PRELUDE
s :oo ~t'K~~~~· MODERN LAl'ID oF
4:45
5:00

QUALilY FINISHED SHIRTS

Band •1n Concert :

The Food !hot Put "Romonc.

The summer ])apd will be pre- 5:80 ~~~~~~~UARTETPLAYS
sen
ted ·in a concert next Thursday 6 :80 TALES OF POINDEXTER
Opan Sunday
Closed MandaJ
at 8:00p.m. in the Union.
~;~g W~~T~~\!;¥w
Open at 5:00 p.m.
The 70-piece group will play 8 '1 :80 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
•
dbY 8:00
TROUBLED LIVES
Phone AL 6-9953
numb ers, tw 0 0 f them d1recte
8 :30 MONTANA GHOST TOWN
students Bob Tillotson and Aris 9:00 MUSIC FROM osu
4515 Central, East
Chavez.
9 :30 ART AND ARTISTS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
~~~~~~----~-1
4:45 PRELUDE
5 :00 ART AND ARTISTS
5:30 READING OUT LOUD
SHOWING
6:00 BIG PICURE
6 :30 TALES OF POINDEXTER
6 :45 KIDS' S'l'UFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 PHOTOGRAPHY
8:00 RESEARCH DOCTOR
8 :30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
9:00 FACE TO FACE
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
THURSDAY, JULY 19
"A combination of
4:45 PRELUDE
5 :00 FREEDOM TO LEARN
charm 1 suspense
5 :30 MUSIC FROM OSU
6:00 EXPLORING LIBYA
and humor"
6:80 TALES OF POINDEXTER
-t•d:f•y, Htr. t,ib...
6 :45 KIDS' STUFF
.
'1 :00 WHAT'S NEW
'1:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
8:00 CREATION OF NEW WEALTH
8 :30 ANGERMANLAND
8:45 AIRMAN'S WORLD
9:00 THE ARTS
9:30 READING OUT LOUD

3-2446

W haf's Showing?

'

The dream of every journalist-to
write the Great American no~el-came
true for Allen Drury, a veteran Wash·
ington reporter.
Drury is the author of the Pulitzer
Prize·winning ';Advise & Consent/'
and also was _technical advisor on the
Otto Prcminger film version which
is now showing at the Sunshine
Theater,
The aile-foot, four•inch newsman, a
big man on Capiwl Hill, is now an
· even bigger celebrity with his hOvel,
about the bitter conflicts set In motion
when an unnatned President of the
United States calls upon the Senate
to confirm his eontro~ersial choice
for Secretary of State, became a bestseller for more than 100 weel<s. It was
a selection of the Book-of·the·Month
Club and the Reader's Dig:e$t Con•
den•ed Book Club.
A stog:e ada1>tlon of the novel ran
for 211 performances on Broadway,
Druey, who was born in Jiouston1

Scene from "Advise & Consent"

l
-.

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER

Texas and raised in Calllornia, hM
been emploYed by the United Press,
Pathfinder Mag~ttine, the Washington
Evening Star and for five years, by
the New York Times. He recently
took a position as Washington corres•
pondent and roving editor for the
Reader's Digest. He has also served
as co-chairman of the Standing Committee of Correspondents which runs
the Cong:ressionlll Press Galleries,
He attended Stanford University
and worked on the Stanford Dally before assuming his l'lrst professional
newspaper job as editor of the Tulare
(California) Bee, For his editorials
on this· weekly, he received the na.
tiona! Sfgl!)a Della Chi "Editorial
Award lor 1941.
How a man as active as he I$ to
flnd time ro write a comprehensive
novel like "Advl•e & Consent" is eX•
plained by his ability "to write anywhere, any time, and under any cir-
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when Petel' Arnott manipulates
A pictorial collection, "Eigh- them in Jean Baptiste Racine's Recent finds indicate what was
~·.·..
. teenth-C~~tury England," :will go tragedy "Phaedra."
thought to be Onate's private
··~ oon exhibit Wednesday m the Opening at 8 p.m. in the ball- chapel arc the ruins of the San
! . . .··.·.,
galler?· .
room of theh Union, the drama Gabriel community chu1·ch, D1·.
...· · ··· . : The collectiOn mch1des about 50 will tell the story from Greek Florence Ellis of the UNM Deof pl10tographs, mythology of Pl1aed1'a, daughter pai·tment of Anthropology told
wat~rcolors, engra;v- of King Minos of C~·etc and second the LOBO Thursday.
drawmgs. ~hese PIC- wife of Theseus. When her stepson "Excavating along the walls
.·
three facets of . e!ghteenth- Hippolytus :failed to return the has shown the structure to be of
· century England: pohtiCal, coun- passion she had conceived for l1im, good size," Dr. Ellis said.
try~ and Londpn~ t~,e. latte1· fea- she handged lmrself, leaving to Supporting evidence to the C(}mturmg. that .Clty s literary and her husband a note saying that munity church theory came with
th~atncal hfe," a spokesman Hippolytus had tried to violate her the discovery of two Ch1·istian
Sald.
. .
. . honor.
Indian burials unde1' the Jlo01'. In
The orgap.Izmg of the eXhlbit Theseus discovered his son's one grave, a cross engraved on a.
San Gabriel Excavation Site: John Crawford, assistant instruc• h:as been directed by the educ~- innocence only after he had cursed piece of animal bone was found.
tor. explains to archaeology student, Carmie Lynn Toulouse one t10n department of the 1\.Ietrop?l~- him and the god of the sea brought It was noted that both skeletons
phase of excavation procedure. The new]y discovered capital of ~an Museum of f!-r.t. Jhe exln}nt on his death while he was cha1•iot- had their anus crossed after the
Christian fashion.
Don Juan de Onate established in 1958 has been the site of the 1s ~ased on !1' L1fe , magazmc ing on the shore.
Italian Class
UNM archaeological "Dig" session or field school. Led by Dr. art~cle, one m a serres called The puppeteer Arnott now asFlorence Ellis, the group has been working on the project for "History of estern Culture." sociate professor of cla~sics and Othe1• new finds included a
Editors Say
of dramatic arts at Iowa State piece of Venetian glass, apparentthe last two years.
T~e editors of "Life" maga- University, came ·to the United ly transported thousands of miles
have desCl•ibed "the world States from Great Britain in 1058. to its resting place in the San
o:rrin pea
IPl''eSEintEld by eighteenth-century . First interested . in . presenting Gabriel ruins; bits of metal such
l.l!4ng.lant<1" as follows:
serious drama through marion- as 1·ivets, copper tubing and links
eighteenth century was ettes while of high school age from chain armor, and a gold
age of c?ntrasts. It saw daily he has staged plays by Shake~ thread b1•aid which may have
turned mto an 'art' .of great speare, Moliere, Aeschylus and been part of some church vestleleg:mcie at the sal!lc .trme that Aristophanes whilP. touring in ments, altar cloths, or personal
the d1·ab begmmng of the Great Britain the Jnited States clothing.
l!~~t~~~:~:~~~ Revolution; it saw the and Canada. '
Many new Indian artifacts
of country houses, as Arnott has acted and directed have been unearthed. Along with
as the squalor of London on stage and radio and holds a the usual different types of ves.
.
. a tenth of England's peo- Ph.D. dergree from the University sels, pan pipes hav:e also been un" hved.
of Wales. His publications include covered. The p1pe~, probabl?
"The most important Latin dic~ted," Jorrin said.
In London, the dome of St. articles in Iite1·ary criticism and brought to San Gabl'lel by MexLAmerican event of the century," Looking at the present, Jorrin
Cathedral dominates the
"Th D 'I M B th u can Indians and resembling two
1
the Cuban revolution, formed the said that "the Communists realize
of London's churches . This a P ay,
e evr
Y ro er ; or three flutes attached together
subject of a "case study" pre- that without Castro they cannot
the heart of eighteenth-cen- on Greek drama and theater his- we1~e unlmown in the Southwest
sented here last week by Dr. control the revolution.'' in Cuba,
England. Here lived and tory; several translations of Greek until this discovery.
:Miguel Jorrin, UNM professor of as in ot~er Latin countries, "t~e
Johnson, Pope, and Swift; and Roman drama• and a book
Also found was something of a
government and of modern lang- Commumsts have advanced the1r
Fielding? Stel'lle, Go!d- "An Introduction to the Greek pri!llitive bell, a long slim stone
and Sherrdan. Here Ch1p- Th t •
which was suspended and. struck
uages.
cause by supporting national
"The Old Cuban order," Prof.
Continued on page 4
Hepplewhite, and Sherea ei.
for a bell sound. Used to call the
· d t0
designed; Hogarth, ReyIndians to the kiva and to warn
Jorrin said, "was destme
Rowla.ndson and Gainsborof app· roaching enemies, one is
change, and some of the early l'eG
volutionary measures, including
0
painted; arrick and Mrs. .
still being used in neighboring
ruled the Theatre. And
San Juan pueblo.
the agrarian reform, were Un•
at the center of imperial 0
State Monunteilt
doubtedly neede,d.''
•
In I
kings and Parliament di.• .
As to the plans of making San
"The drastic rmplemen~bon of UNM biology Pl'OfesSOl' Dt.
the fate of nation and em- One of 40 educators mVIted to Gabriel a monument, Dr. Ellis
visit the West German Republic l'evealed that it would definitely
the reforms, ~n~ th~ estabh~hment Marvin L. Riedesel will present a pire."
of a commumsbc d1ctatorsh1p con- drama, next Wednesday
tc d t
·
1
stitute the tragedy ~hat many paper at an International
in an educational exchange study be a sta an no a natlona mon11
11 is Dr. Donald A, McKenzie, pro- ument. The land, she s.aid, would
Cubans, who at the begmnlng were malian Hibernation symposium
Th is Happy Feeling
•
t" • 't
.
f
. ..,
d
be leased from the Ind1ans.
smce~e revolu .toms s, ,are c~n- Helsinki, .:r<:inland, on .August 3.0. "This Happy Feeling," a comedy essol' o... mo ern languages at Dr. Ellis stated that the Assothe boy next door and a UNM.
ciated Press would soon l'un a
demnmg today m Castro s govem- In additiOn, Dr. Rtedesel Will
:ment.''
attend a ~ymp~sium on Tempera- continental,la,dies' man who beset The first of its type, the study full page story. along with pic"The record suggests that the tu1·e Accln~abon. at the Nether- an unsoph1St1cated young secre- tour is to be followed by others t~re~ of the l'ttms and student!!
lands Institute of
tary from Brooklyn, results in f . U s·
. .
d1ggmg.
Cuban revo. 1ut'!0 n was not plotted
. Medicine in Leiden, September romantic complications. It has or
• • pel·sonnel who are At present1 these are results
:In ·the Kremhn, nor encouraged 5-7, and the. 22nd International been scheduled by the Film Fare closely connected with the study of this excavation and those of
by subve~sives in the U. s. State Congress of Physiological Sciences
Tuesday at 6 and 8 p.m. in the of German culture; history, and 1959 and 1960 as l'evealed in an
·Department, as some have in- in Le~den, Septembel' 10-17.
language,
Continued on page a
•
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Union To Exhibit Marionettes Son Gabriel Post
Play Drama
Pictorial Display Wed~esday Becomes Clearer
eaturing England da~~:~~o~~~~s ::~n~~~~y se~:~~~ As Dig Continues

It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

4815 CENTRAL NE

sta

1n

for travel.

,.

Capitol Newsman Writes Best-Seller•
Novel Made Into Film About Politics

•
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••oNE OF THE MOST ENJOY
FILMS WE'VE EVER SEEN"
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Will Allen Cooper be back?

No. 91

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
will be perfect

in Roman
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2312 Central SE:

GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA
'

a?ditions to the chemistry and of education, i1lcluding full acbiology departments, and equip- creditation from. the National
ment.
·
Council for Accreditation .of
"The equipment inventory has Teachel' Education.
been starved to lmep. salaries up,'' He emphasized the need :fol"
said Trowb1•idge. "I agree with meeting m•eas that co\ild be used
this policy, but there comes a by all UNM departments.
breaking point."
Dean Pa1•ish said that the bigDean Finston said that strength gest need is to free the admi1lisis needed in the mathematics and tration of the graduate school
statistical prog1•am because of the from routine cho1·es so that they
increase in use and knowledge of can concentrate on quality control.
computers. He added that busi- He said that better relations
ness administration needs to en- should be established with tl1e dite1· the doctorate field and man- rector of research and the many
agement development programs institutes that come. to UNM.
should be expanded. . ·
The future of the University of
"A first priority item is a new New Mexico's School of Medicine
building,'' stated Dean Finston, was also discussed this week at
"the present one is completely in- the meeting of the Albuquerqu~
adequate."
Kiwanis Club by D1•. Fitz.
.
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the Snake River by boa/fl. .,_.
A member of the Adventur6r's
. _Ch!b of Chicago, the InternatiQ~al
tform Association, and . the
IPl)otogJc•ap,hjc Society of Amertca,
"'"it!.'al~eu in traveling; Dltoand lectm~ing.
ldo'wn·

Calendar;,.
.·

.-

.

'•t'

GALLERIES \

•

Hallmark E-x:hibit-Uhlon <fanery~
through
31 .
J:
•
· ·
Century Englt~d TT-=-- Gallery, through Ailftst 31
Albuquerque Country Clubff'"-_ repaintings of Ralph 'Lewis,
',.
through July 31
Harvey watercolors~;Jld oils
wards, wrnrock,
I thrm:tQ'h July
Gallery - paintings by
R.,.,,m,,nil Jonson, through ~ugust

Much Said, Less Understood

The ghost of an old controversy again haunts the officials and students of UNM because ~lthough much has
.been said little has been heard,- and even less understood
·about ac~demic freedom. The LOBO, the role of UNM in
the community also are being tossed back and forth.
Of course it is very encouraging to see the many recent letters President Popejoy has received commending
MUSIC
him and the University on its solid stand. At last-and
Band Concert- Union, Thursday,
8:00
p.m.
~.
.
may we add without the aid of any local papers-UNM
Orchestra - Chorus Concert is gaining support.
_
Union, 8:00 p.m. Aug·ust 3''
Last week, first the editorial from the Santa Fe New
DRAMA '
Mexican and then that of the Denver Post backed the
iiP••t_.,,. Arnott, Marionettes ._.Union,
8:00 p.m. August 1.
University's stand • ; • but what has been heard from
I FILMS
the Journal or Tribune other than Journal associate ediFilm
Society
- "Ugetsu", Union
tor Ed Minteer's column last week?
Theatre
7:00
and 9:00 p.m., July
We're back to an old, but very deserving issue ••.
27.
academic freedom. Said Minteer, "If we understand PresiFilm Fare--"That Happy Feeling," Union Theatre 7:00 and 9:00
dent Popejoy correctly the best universities are where
p.m. July 31.
turmoil, controversy and ferment prevail. In our humble
Film Society-"Potemkin", Union
thinking we would challenge that thesis, Can academic
Theatre 7:00 and 9:00p.m. August
3.
freedom go overboa1·d ?"
SAN'l'A FE OPERA
Can it, or should we say would it, go overboard? Is it
Jeanne d'Arc-July 27, 9i'OO p.m.
really a threat for a free society or for a college communLa Traviata-July 28, 8:30 p.m.
ity to exercise freedom of thought?
Russian Opera - Mavra, Renard,
Le Rossignol-August 1 and 3,
"If it is the purpose of the university to perpetuate
8:30p.m.
and enlarge the ·extent of' human knowledge, to dissemiOTHER EVENTS
nate this knowledge, and to cultivate a spirit of continuEXAMINES DAMAGE: John W. Corker, UNM director of hous- Jemez Pueblo - Old Pecos Bull
il)-g examines damage to Coronado Dorm where a break in the
ing inquiry in order that we may remain free men, then
Dance, August 2.
water-line last week caused the concrete floor to rise approxi· Santo Domingo Pueblo -- Feast
we, as students, must continually guard our precious
mately 14 inches. Floor repairs will be underway soon. There Day and Corn Dance, August 4.
:right to these commodities," stated Marion Simon, Editor
was no damage to the major structure of the building, Corker
ARTS-CRAFTS FAIR
said.
of the Student Leader.
•
It seems that often students are not given credit for
Minteer Speaks Out
the ability to discern.
"A university is not necessarily a nursery school for
'delayed adolescents, a vocational training school, a football factory, a game preserve for hunting husbands or
wives, or an asylum where docile young people can be
peacefully aged until they are mellowed enough to be
safely decanted," said Dr. Douglas Morgan in the Daily
Texan.
Mixed reactions appeared in the ed to the LOBO a heavy inr!''"'""".l.l\.1U
Mr. Minteer has suggested the LOBO is a state-owned wake of UNM president Tom L. ~n letters of a complimentary
publication, and that this newspaper "is the property of Popejoy's address to the New ture.
the University-and thereby belongs to the citizens of Mexico state American Legion "There is a better undet·strmd-1
convention last Sunday 15.
ing," said Popejoy, "of how to IDeans
this state.''
In his Legion speech, Popejoy keep our faculty and students
Sister
It must be remembered that Student Council passed a used "The Principles of Academic free."
IKc~yn.ote
resolution backing freedom of the University publication Freedom" approved by the Amer- Interviewed on campus, nutn~r!Blartdil1a
ican Association of Unive1•sity UNM students expl'llssed
-------on the grounds that "no funds whatsoever from either Professors and the Association opinions:
.I D .
'the State of New Mexico or the University of New Mex- of American Colleges. This same "I am definitely against the lVI
e ense
'ico are involved in the p·ublication of the LOBO.'' All AA UP resolution of 1940 was disclaimer affidavit. The oath is C
Ed
adopted by UNM in 1948.
based on our present set-up for
OUrSe h S
funds for the operation of the paper are from advertising
Full Freedom
government. If in the future
A one-week pilot training
and an allotment front the Associated Students.
The resolution calls for a should not be the case, the
course in civil defense instructed
A copy of the resolution was sent to the Journal,. but teacher to hive "full freedom in ple have. been given by our
by Lt. Col. Verle T. Simpkins of
research and in the publication fathers m the Declaration of In· the State Board of Public Health
apparently it was forgotten.
·
of the results, subject to the ade- dependence to revolt. Our govern- was completed this morning.
We add, to the few, our commendation· of President
performance of his other ment w_as founded on the basis of Eventual expansion of the pilot
Popejoy"and issue a plea to the editors of the Journal academic duties."
rc;vol~tiOn. I cannot see that the
in the fall is pending the
to
forsake
the
comforts
of
their
swivel
chairs
The
teacher,
says
the
resoludi~cla!mer
oath
should
take
away
of the committee memnd
Tribune
a
is entitled "to freedom in the th1s right.
If it is expanded, sororities,
and visit the University for a personal look-see into all classroom in discussing his sub"Hogwash"
dormitories, physical
the facets that make a university tick.
·
but he should be careful not "The excerpt of the 'Slant'
and other camN W dC B
into his teaching which appeared in July 20 edigroups will
asked to par• ·an · · controversial matter which has tion of the LOBO is 'hogwash.'
in the program.
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Several Reactions ·Fo·llow
Popejoy's Legion Address
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During the last few years, the University of New
Mexico has suffered the slings and arrows of outrageous
crlil>ieism at least as frequently as the University of·C0 Iorado.
New Mexico's President Torn Popejoy pointed out last
both New Mexico and Colorado belong to a
Weekend th"t
"'
large and distinguished company (If universities under attack, including some of the leading universities in the
country.
Popejoy told a state convention of the American Legion that universities have to be :free in order to be great
atld critics who attack the atmosl)here of free inquiry on

.,

..

•.., ._.

Summer_~

MExico LoBo

~hb)!sh~d Tu~da:v. Thursday, andd J)'dda:v. qf the regular unlvei'slt7 :rear ~ the
·Board of Student Publications C)f the .(\ssoc•ated -Students of the Unl",..relt}' of New
'lfexJco Entered as second class matter at the Alb\lquerque post office Au~~Ust 1, 11118,
;under 'the -act of March 8, 187~. Printed ·by lhe University Printinll' Plan£ 'subsc~lptlon rate.:'n.5o for thor school year, payabl~ In a~vl!nce. All editorlale and
1lgned columns expresa the views of the wri~r i.Dd JLot n.-a~~rlhr than o1 ·the
iJo~rd_· of Student Publications qr ot the University.
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no relation to this teaching.''
''He should be f1·ee," the resolution further states, "from institutional censorship or disci-

"

_

Although not quoted in Popespeech as such, the 1962
AAUP resolution urges_ that
"Congress repeal the Disclaimer
Affidavit requirement of the Nationa! Defense Education Act,"
and the resolution states, "it registers its profound regret that the
Congress has permitted this obnoxio?s requh;~ment to remain so
long m effect.
_ _
Dr. E. R. Hal'l'ing~on-"I ltave
found Tom •It. PopeJOY can run
the Universtty far better for me
than I can :for him.''
a campus are jeopardi~ing the university's future.
. Freedom Essential " _
He served notice that New Mexico, like Colorado, will . _Dean Vern Countryman- Aca~
ibl
't' ·
b t '11 d demic freedom is essential to prenot back -down bef ore 1rrespons e Cl'l ICistn, u WI e- serving free inquiry.''
. fend the fi'eedont of its faculty and students.
Ed Minteer-"No one with
It is comforting to be reminded that our own 'state
would contest academic
university does not atand alone either as the target of
.
up to a reasonable deabuse or the defender of the values that make a univer- Copies_ of president PoneJ'oy's
"'
si'ty great.
sp?e~?· "~econd Class 9itizen"' 1 f New Me 'co w'll
back the uni ship, . calbng for academic :free1
· e h ope the ~eop e 0
Xl
~ dom for the University have been
versity's stand.
·
widely circulated, Popejoy report-

w

i

If an editor of a student newspaper wasn't given the l'ight to
•say what he wanted to say,
there's no sense in his heing edi.tor. Editorial freedom is essential for promotion of any student newspaper.''-·Ed Martin.
"'Slant' is an editorial column
written by Ed Minteer for the
Albuquerque JOUl'nal. Minteer,
last li'riday, criticized Popejoy not
only on his views of healthy
versities but the freedom of press
afforded the LOBO.
"The disclaimer affidavit is no
stronger than the oath I took
when I entered the army, I
feel obligated to uphold my be·
lief in God and Country•. The affidavit asks only that the applicant.te~tify t() his own beliefs and
conVIctiOns, ~nd that the
of the applicant- .can be
ed. The affidavit is aevil. Only the students can mis·
use it.''-Mike McGa~·rity.
_.
UNTMhel'bCoronadot
~oomb
of the
1 rary con ams
p _ otostats
of ,the archives of Spain, Mexico
and New Mexico letters imd
manuscripts, docurr:ents and Statt'l
archival material.

GOING TO SOUTH AMERICA

Kits & Components
a

Civil Defense Committee
who attended the
course a1·e committee chairman
M. F. Fifield, Professors W. W.
Clements and Mercedes Gugisberg, and Union Director Bill
Bierbaum.
100 we1•e enin the course.
The course includes instruction
in disaster mdiation, respiration
hygiene and childbirth.
'

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
will be perfect
for travel.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.l
Use Our

D1Sp
• Jay FeafureS
Ch I"Jdten
- 'S. 8OO~tS
· I.
.
Childrens' antl teenagers' books
will be on exhibit in Hodgin Hall
through August 17, Dr. Harold L.
Drummond 1 UNM cha'rma
f
1
n
,
-__ .
elementary- educat1on, has artnounced.
Today's world, religion, science
and man, understanding through
history, literature
and .the arts
h
.
a?'e among t e several cJassificatlons.
'the books can be seen dai!y
from 8 to 12 and 1 to 3,

The Item
STEREO
Sales & Service

Convenient
Layaway Plan

4815 CENTRAL NE

PHONE AL 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

SOUND by
_3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

AL 5-1695

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

Al5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

School Supplies

BOOKS

°

The PJa·ce

RUS.HED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

Just east of the campus

SANITARY lAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-SiSYJ

NOW IN PAPERBACK ••• 95c
"THE MAKING OF THE PRESIDENT 1960"
by Theodore H. White

associated $fudents bookst6re
GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602
.
COMlDA MEXI-CANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Torfillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Centro I. Across
from Hodgin Holl. Se hobla EspaiioJ.

.

F

Adventures of Literary Detective. Carlisle Pool ~:~~:~::~~~5
·SUbject of Lecture Under Stars ~~~~:!.~~~s!. .... :I::~;!~!-:~~~::.;~

We apologize. Come back
IV. We Jove you.

Joh~

..

IDEAL
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
· QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

oun at1on

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

Even l-Iard
.
.
To Be Thief
Nowadays

E h"b •t
Ole/ T
T"II S cJay
0

l aw Depart men t

=

. . :.x•E....

OKIE JOE'S

~~~··············~··~·········
....2~~~...........
.Jl~

In Carlisle Meet ·

Central Dividers off UNM
To Be Lanclscapecllor Fall

___________:_. . :. . __:.:. :_:. .__.. . : _: _: _: _: . . .: . . .: . . .: :_

THE UNIVERSITY .QF NEW MEXICO

SUMMER SALE
MORE THAN ~IFTY BOOKS & MONOGRAPHS
AT REDUCED PRICES

..

l

i'.~/

WOODRUFF-JULIAN
2904 Central East
Jamaic:as, Tapered Pants,
Shirts, Swim Suits, etc.

July 27 through August 31

10% discount to UNM Students on purchases of $2 or more
Marron 104. Ph. Ex. 346

..,

$~
1.
1

'I

.I

J

,.

; '

·~

Mon. thru Fri. 8-12, 1-5

Tickets Available
f or GaII uP· Trl•p

Lecturer Cites Beauty In Nature

PRESS

,

Depletion of Funds [ouses Action;
Cease Operation By End of Month

All that remains of the once- reports and arrangements to disextensive Pack Foundation Water- continue the program,
Some days it just doesn't pay shed. Coi_~servation Pro~ect of New By the end of August the projto
up. Last Friday was that Mexico IS the completiOn of final ect will no longer exist due to the
of a day in the life of And1·es
lack of funds from the Pack FounTorres Sanchez.
dation wllich agreed to only the
Early that morning, Sanchez,
"
I ~~igin~l ~hre~-year proposa~. Wit!t
in his search for a free automobile,
.
, e tem~matwn of the proJect dxmade his way to the· University
re.ctorslup of George w. Wol'ley.
campus. There he found the ideal
wlll also end.
.
car and- having done so quickly
. .
.
Worley, who will enter tho
made off with it. How~ver the Mitchell Hall IS to lie re-roofed forest service, said that he is lookautomobile didn't quite fulfiil his b~tween .the summer and !all ses- ing fol·ward to his new position.
expectations. City police found it swns,, directo~·, M. F. Fifield of "Of .cours~," he added, "there is
nothmg I hke more than the work
in the downtown area-but UNM s phySIC~} p~ant. ~as.
no Sanchez
P?rted. The Umvers1ty IS mv1tmg 1 have been doing here.''
·
b1ds. Expected to last some 20 w ·I 1 d'. t d
t'
Perhaps because of a desire not years, the new roofing will cost
. or :y 1as uec e ope~a lOllS
to be undone or because of a great between $4500 and $aOOO.
winch mcl~de tl!~ ~roducb~~ of
love for the University and its
·
. .
a film entitled Watersl1ed , 13
autos, never-say-die Sanchez 1·e- .The present roo~, laid m 1951 programs on video-tape for teletu d Th' t'
h f
d
w1th an expected hfe of about 15 vision• the incorporation of the
1Smed e bouln !1 1950
·
rnde
d
lS
t
years,
taken especially rough New Mexico Conservation EducaF or , 2- oor e an e ongmg o t . t has
t :from th e N ew MexiCan
· , honal
·
· and tile arrangeM"lt
K
h
It
rea
men
Council,
.
f
P ro essor 1 on a n.
seems climate
f b·
d
d
that Prof. Kahn only d1·ives the
•
.
n;ent o pu he an teacher e u~acar from home to school because The ph~s1~al depar.tme~t has twn programs, a co~servatw.n
it just won't go any further
been 1•epamtmg the mterwr of course at the UNM, Sc1ence Fmr
• •
Mitchell Hall, most of the interi01· awards, scholarships, and numerSanchez,, though, was ~n luck. of the mechanical engineering ous other programs.
He made It out of the
• City,d but
th building • tlte interior and exterior Tl1e ac t•lVI't'1es of tl1e Ch arl es
no t t.oo f ar. State .P 0 1lce an
e of the 1·esearch center, and the Lathrop Pack Forestry Founda.h b
t d
· 1 ·
Sherlfl' called saymg that they exterior of the pharmacy building. ti
had found our man. Where? At
. .
.
on as een ccn ere mam y m
nern:•n·<m on Highway 85 · t ·ou
Some pamtmg bas been done m the three western states of Colot oubl
m 1 • the administration, Jaw and elec- rado, Arizona, and New Mexico.
lble-H-e-caa.drmftted ~hat h h d t 1 trical enginee1•ing buildings and in It .has been responsible for the
first c r
e a s 0 en Marron Hall.
Al'lzona-Sonora Desert Museum
K ha ,' come back and taken Sidewalk rises and dips are be- near Tucson, the Ghost Rancli
Fr'd a n: . g
l'
. . d ing re-leveled wlwre tree roots Museum at Abiquiu, the establishdel~
ay
e
en!n
po
tee
receive
and weather conditions have de- ment of conservation and waterNO HOT DOG c'aiitoun. It gets mighty hot under the sun at the
1
~~d
:~P~~::~~~~~~I'E;h~~{
velo.pcd then~, and. the !lew Uni- ~hed development programs withSan Gabriel excavations of Don Juan de Onate s capital. Calhoun,
.
h
d
k
d
h
.
·
vers1ty
Stadmm, lS bemg land- m the three states and grants to
one of three dogs accompanying the UNM "dig" team headed by
eurb a par e er car m
d
th
t
·
··
1
Professor Florence Ellis, proves that he is also one of the only
omtlsu>n Gym lot early that morn- scape •
•
e s ate umvers1t1es. A thou!l'h
dogs there with enough sense to find some shade, even if its only
When she 1·eturned to the the floor of the Umon Ballroom l10u~ed ~t UNM,, the New Mexico
in the shadow of a nearby car. The archeologically-minded canine lattto·mo•bil.e later she found a man too. But Robert Lalicker, director proJect. IS n.ot d1rectly a pa1·t o1
belongs to Mary Jorrin, another member of the excavation team.
~rY.ml!: to start it. It seems he was of the ~epartment of development the Umvers1ty.
Photo By Clark Brooks
gear trouble.
wouldn t comment about 1t. In--------approached the car and stead he.su.ggeste~ the L~BO ask
1,.,.,,.,.,1,, asked what was wrong. UNM bUlldmg engmeer R1chard E.
asked, "Is this your car?" Her Carnes.
(po,sitive reply caused him to l'Un. "I'd rather not comment about
asked to describe the would- it,'' was all Carnes would, say.
Tickets are still available for
nP.--1:n11P.1'. her description fit that of
Fifield, however said that floor UNl\f students and their families
Sanchez.
experts had examined the damage interested in going to the InterProf. Kahn's car was then San· and estimated that it could be re- Tribal Ceremonial in Gallup Aulf'h••"-'~ third attempt and not the pa1·ed for less than fifty dollars. gust 11 and 12. The bus trips are
second.
But nowhere can one find men- sponsored by Summer Fare.
By JoJtn Kenworthy
Parks and Recreation Boiard
tion of two inch wide cracks in They may be purchased at the
If present plans proceed on the City Traffic Board. Bids
I
the walls of the Union. Nol' does Globetrottei'S travel agency, 2212
schedule the street dividers on be analysized and a
.
Fi m Fare
there seem to be an explanation Central SE. Rates for the August
Centl·al across from the Univer- awarded before the w~rk begm~. ~<Portrait in Black," will be pre- forthcoming about the roof of one 11 trip are $13.00, adults and
sity will be landscaped by the be- ur:rl':f Professor Marv~n May 1s sented Tuesday, August 7 at 6:00 of the new buildings in the edu- $11.00, children; August 12 prices
ginning of the 1962 school year, servmg taont' the £committee as
and 8:0() p.m. in the Union The- cational complex that looks like are $11.00, adults and $10.00~
said Ernest Butterfield, presid~nt represen Ive 0 the school,
atre.
ocean waves.
children.
of the Heights Optimist Club,
Desert motif is to be used,
Butterfield said. Yonemoto, Akutagawa and Yonemoto, and Yonemoto, a local firm, were the apparent low bidders. Plans call for
· a minimum of fifteen dividers on
By Jill Fukuzawa
Colorado and the Tetons of Wy- that many persons are leaming from :four to seven ounces. This
Central to be landscaped.
"To Him who in the love of oming,
the importance of the coyote as a extremely nervous and timid creaMoney Pool
Nature holds
"For the present we can say" chief factor in ·the balance of na- ture does not migrate Ol' hiberBusinessmen on East Central Communion with her visible said Scott in describing the Pil;a ture, Scott. added, "I, for one, nate. Although it should be able
forms, she
Counti'Y 4<Jong-hushed is the hope that the song of the coyote to adapt to life in a zoo, no Pika
will pool their money in cooperation with the Optimist club.
Speaks a various language.'' splash of the raft and the oar of will always be part of our Amer- is known to exist in captivity.
The project terminates the longW. C. Bryant the pioneer-long settled is the ican heritage.''
"Each of us needs a vista, this
silent desire o:f many Alb,uq.uer- Few have held this close com- dust from their wagon wheels. Sper1·y, the largest glacier in is also h•ue ?f the Pika," said
queans to see the Centr.al dlV!ders munion with nature; but among Long l~id to rest a1·e ~he I~dians Glacier National Pa1·k, was used Scot~. The he1~ht and gra~d~ur
planted, Butt~rfield smd. He ex- them is w. Emerson Scott Mon- who tr1ed to defend th1s their na- by Scott as an example of the of, PII~a Count~y seem to pro~de
plained that the reason th~ day's Lecture Under the' Stars tive land. Skies that brought only U. S. system of conservation and th1s VISta. "It IS m~ earnest Wish
Heights Optimist took the initia- speake1••
weather or the grim flight of vul- preservation. "Having viewed this that these appeahng creatur:s
tive in organizing the Central Who but one of the few could tures now 1·umble with the thun- great glacier melting. and l'apid- ~ay always be able to keep their
businessmen in the divider decora- write "The same nature which der of jet exhaust.
Iy nmning away," he said, "per- httle feet fil'ln~y anchored to the
tion was the fear that "the 'indivi- form~d the mountains above us
"Itt the space of time since haps all of us ought to be mor~ rock and gaze mto the great can•
dual efforts of· separate Central forests upon the valley floor th~ these wheels were left" he said grateful :for our system of na- yons," Scott added,
businessmen would resul~ in a animal life, the plant life ~bout describing worn wooden wheel~ tiona! parl~s. the national f01·ests,
"~ilm Counh•y is vast, parts
hodgepodge of non ~ umformly us, also imbued man with the left by some pioneer, "man has the wildemcss areas, the 1·cfuge of ,1t m·c l'emo~e, ~e~. there relandscaped dividers qmte unrepre- sensitivity to appreciate beauty.'' discovered that he could i:f he areas, the Audubon Society, and mams
the
possibility
that
sentative o fthe city ,of Albuquer- Such is the philosophy of Scott would, destroy the face of the all other groups constantly wol·k- thoughtless, careless . cxces~es of
que/' He added, "It Will also lessen who . presented the highlights of planet.''
ing in the cause of conservation man could doom the httle P1ka to
the cost of ~he landsca~ing.''
his journeys into .Pika Country "The little coyotes a1•e being and prese~·vation - conse1•ving extinction," Scott commented.
Is}ands w1ll be ~one m n d~s.ert by ~lms and nal'r~twn.
constantly hunted, poisoned, trap- through, w1se use toda;v and thus my humble statement," he sa1d,
motif because of 1ts durable1hty, P•ka Country 1s a remote sec- ped by stockmen, and by those preservmg fo1• gcneratwns not yet "can solicit the just and proper
and because of the southwestern tion of the Western United government predator cont1·ol peo- born.''
t f tl P'k
·d 11 f 't
:flavor of the Duke city, Butter- States, Canada, and the Yukon, ple," Scott said in further ex- The Pika o1• the Conni, furry respec or le 1 a a~ • a 0 ! s
field said.
.
although Seott's film only includ- pressing his :fears of man even rabbit-like creature for which the country, then my S~r!Vl1lgS With
The project committe~ has 1·e- ed the San Juan mountains and hinging destruction and extinc- region has been named, is only six camera and word will have been
eeived the approval of the City Glacier National Park areas of tion to animals. A:fte1· stating to seven inches long a11d weighs worthwhile after all.''
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To R·e roof M"ltchell·
Campus Touched Up

l1sts 12 Awards
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Friday, August 3, 1962
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LUCKY'S

3 Lobo Swimmers~ ·

,££ __ ....,..,< 41& ·--

•

LOBO ADS GET RESULTS

•
•
.
burn, or even the seven-day week dent Tom L. Popejoy presiding.
Dange~, exc1tement, discovery, cat1on of.an ardent le~ter ~f pro- that gets you down,'' states Bob
On the agenda will be the final
111 Harvard, SE
CH 2·5124
and :l;~re1gn trav;el are all par~ of posal from Thrale to h1s Wife.
, Tesch, head life guard at Carlisle app1·oval of rules, regulations,· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the l~e of a, hterary detect1ve, 11
• Vague Footnote
Pool, "but the constant enforce- constitution, by-laws, and opera- i'
Dr. James. Chfford told the. Lee~~e C~se of the Vague Foot- ment of pool regulations.''
ting code of the new athletic
ture Under the Stars au~1ence, n9te . wh1ch started from the Ol!e of th!) most frequent rule org;mization.
;Monday.
mention of 16 volumes of ma- breakers Tesch cite's is the cigar- Aft th D .
·
t'
p
"I h
th
d
t
't t ,. 1 10 ted · w 1 ·1 d D
.
er e enver mee mg, opeave e goo sense o W~l e e~la
~~
m
a e~ e.
r. ette smoker. Pool rules state that joy will travel to San Francisco
about a, person from a fore~gn Chff?rd m a search ~ndmg m the no smoking is allowed on the pre- :for a meeting of the Western
country, he !l'd~ed, accountmg location of a collectwn of corre- mises, but some forget, and others Interstate Commission for Higher
f~r a contrad1?tlon of the. be- SJ?On~en?e between John~on and sneak cigarettes in, or have them Education •.
heved fate of literary detectives. h1s mt1mates. By solvmg the pushed through the fence Tesch =••;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
The Food that Put"Romance
D1•. qifford elabora.ted on his "Case of t~e Wild Welsh Farm- continued.
·
'
r
in Rome"
~tate~ent by · l'elatmg .. thr~e er," Dr. Chffo~.'d .was able to lo- Th!!'problem of people who don't
ELE~J~~T::~~i! 1 :ND
Open ·Sunday Closed Monday
cases he ha~ worke~ on m '!us cate a set 0 ~ du:nes. kept by Hes- shower has been solved, Tesch
Blade Sharpening- All Shavers &
quest· ~or . mf?rm~t10n :WhiCh ter Lynch Pwzz1 ~h1ch had never said, by shouting at the unwashed
Clippers. complete Service tor
Open at 5:00 p.m.
would atd him m hts stud1es of been known to exist.
as they emerge from the dressing
Shick, Remington & Sunbeam
Phone AL 6-9953
Samuel Johnson. "The Case of the "The first thing to do is to say rooms
SOUTHWEST
Paralyzed Old Lady" gave him you are an American. This will
'
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
4515 Central, East
great insight into the character account for YO'\lr eccentricity," , Also troublesome are the splash- 200 Third st., N.w.
CH 7-8219
of Henry Thrale through the lo- Dr. Clifford advised any aspiring ers, wres~lers, dml'ke~s, and can- ~;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::~;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::;;;;;;;;::;;;:::;:::~
-~-~------=-----IHterary detectives. "Also learn to nonball-divers, he satd.
S
C
AGENCY
keep your excitement under your .Ho.wever, Tesch added, the pool
OUTHWEST TEA HERS•
OWn X I I
hat.''
.
seems pretty well behaved-on the
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
!'The literary detective," he whole,
.
Serving Southwest, entire west ond Alaska
pen I
Un
said, "cannot sit at home, you Oth:r members of the lifeguard
FREE REGISTRATION
.
·h'b'
must get to the spot where things team mclude UNM students BarTwo UNMd' ex 1 Itstarteh amNong happen.'!
bara Reid and Rusty Haywood.
Member: N.A.T.A.- Salaries $4,600.00 up
others on 1sp1ay a
e
ew
Haywood is also a Lobo Sfimmer 1111!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!1!
Mexico Arts and Crafts fair which
'
·continues through Sunday in Old
i:""P~.:x::::•N :XW:XXXT:XG:XX•I.F:X:Xll:X:X:Xll:X:XX.:X:X:X:X:X'X
Town Plaza.
. " " •
The Neill B. Field silver collecContmued from page 1
•
tion, presented to UNM in 1934, leaders o1• attracting popular
is composed of 94 pieces of figures to their party.''
.
Spanish-Amet•ican craft from an Jorrin closed with a path toward Nme law s~udents ~ave been
Pitchers of Beer
undetermined period in Mexican the Cuban problem's solution: aw:arded Amencan furlsprudence
history. The various items, re- "Without the economic and mili- Pl'!zes f?r the sprmg s~mester,
3 p.rri. 'till 4 p.m.
stricted in outlines to molding tary aid of the Sovbt bloc Castro said David H. Vernon, actmg dean
ribbings and fluting, are noted would never have been 'able to of the UNM School of Law.
stay in power.
Clarence R. Bass and W. Byron
fQr plainess and heaviness.
' A UNM faculty display con- "If the possibility of using Cat~n each. won award~. Both
tains painting, weaving, jewelry, force against 0astro. is d~scounted re.cetved the1r law degrees m June.
and ceramics of various faculty the first efforts should be to try Robert M. Sanderford, a secondto get Cuba out of economie' or year. st~dent, also was awarded
members.
military dependence on the Soviet a pr1ze m tw.o .classes ..
.
bloc. A complete re-orientation of Also rece!vmg pr1zes were
Cuban trade must be made"hefore Robert M. DIXon, Joe H. Galvan,
any political solution can be at-· Charles Get;e Sa~berson, Jona... .
t~an B. Sutm, LoUis ~amar Par.. telnpted.''
On Mexico
r1sh Jr. and Helene S1mson.
Another "case study" was made The prizes are law books which
.
· of Mexico by a native of that are. aw.arded to ~he student who
~obo tank~en Bob Tesch, Rus~y country, Prof. Matias. Lopez- ma111tams t~e highest .grades in
fimshed well m the recent Olympm Chaparro, tecl:mical vice-priricipa_l each of 12 different courses.
Haywood and Dave Longhurst of the Higher Normal School
developmen~ swim meet held Sun- Mexico City.
'
day at Carhsle Pool.
Following Jo~rin,. P,:cof. Lopez··HAMBURGERS
• Tesch ga~ered a sec?n~ :place Chaparro spoke on social'economic
m the men s 440-yard. mdiVIdual and political chang.es. in Mexico,
: •. Lettuce, Tomato, Mayonnaise
medly race, first place m th: 200- and ol). education there. He as- Small •• , •• , •• , , , , •• , , 25c:
yard butterfly, and a first m the serted that Mexico must continue M d'
30
500-yard freestyle event.
to expand its economy to keep
e •um ' ' ' ' • ' · • • • • • · ·
c:
Team-mate Rusty Haywood pace with ..its expanding popula- large • • · • • · · • · · • • • • • · 40c
placed fourth in his specialty, the tion.
Wilh scoop of potato ~alad or cole
200-yard backstroke.
. The professo.r 9utlh.1ed expected slaw or potato chips.
~nother L.obo, Dave .Longhurst, conditions in Mevico during the
game~ D; ~h1rd place m the 400- next 20 years toget~er ·with the BIG CUP OF COFFEE • • • 1Oc
yard mdiVIdual medl~.
government's economic and educa- LARGE ICE TEA ........ 10c:
Top age bracket sw1mmers from tional moves to cope with them.
POOR-MAN-LUNCH . . . • . 65c:
local sw!m clubs also competed for
Toward Progress
honors m the. meet.
.
Speaking in answer to a ques- HAM - BACON - SAUSAGE N o team wmner was officially tion of Mexico's means toward eggs, hashed potatoes, Coffee,
announced.
progress, Prof. Lopez-Chaparro toast • • • • . • . . . . • . • • . • . 7Sc
2312 CENTRAL SE
CH 3-2446
said, 4'we have our own way of
JEAN'S CAFE
Clarmef Rec1fa
solution; we don't need CommunOld Cottage Cafe
The graduate clarinet recital by ism or Socialism.''
2000 Central S.E.
J'oe Bob Tillotson will be Sunday As !o P.resent-~ay elementary
afternoon at 3:00 in room 19 of the education 1!'- Me':ICo, the profes- =============~--.:_:__:._
Music Building. Tillotson will play sor gave h1s !eelmg that It m~!jt
compositions by Rabaud, Bach, teach the PUJ?Il how to better himPaul Jean, and Tomasi. The public self. economically.. It should be
is invited,
earz;ed on, he sa1~, sor.that the
pupils are not Isolated. from
·
Ch eerIea ders Converge reality.
The two speakers were Oil the
Approximately 220 New Mexico second week's program of a twohigh school cheerleaders will reg- week UNM-eonducted .. conference
ister at UNM Sunday for a five- here among members of the Deday clinic Mrs. Guyton Hayes, partment of Elementary School
director of the clinic, has an· Principals, of the National Educanounced.
tion Association. ••

Latins

.• - ....... ....,..........
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